CODICE DI ETICA E CONDUCCION

Che è e a chi è applicabile?

Questo Codice è obbligatorio per qualsiasi persona che ha qualsiasi tipo di relazione professionale con Cabify. Con la conformità al Codice, Cabify si aspetta che i suoi dipendenti mostri integrità e professionalità in ogni momento e contribuisca alla buona atmosfera e al coinvolgimento di Cabify, denunciando ogni comportamento che possa danneggiare il suo immagine e/o reputazione.

Tutti i comportamenti e le linee guida di comportamento concernenti professionisti che hanno una relazione con Cabify devono essere consistenti con Cabify's values: We Care, Be Fair, Aim for Excellence & Enjoy the Ride.

In breve, stabilisce le regole che devono regolamentare il comportamento e la performance tra i dipendenti e le loro relazioni con terze parti. Inoltre, promuove un ambiente di lavoro basato su un'atmosfera di fiducia e di compromesso reciproco.

Questo impegno implica mantenere a mente una serie di linee guida che Cabify si impegna a rispettare:

- Consolidare una cultura di rispetto per gli altri e un comportamento aperto verso la diversità in relazione ai subjecti di Cabify.
- Garantire il diritto effettivo di uguaglianza di opportunità e trattamento per tutti i dipendenti, che saranno in grado di crescere personalmente e professionalmente, indipendentemente da qualsiasi discriminazione lavorativa.
- Evitare qualsiasi forma di discriminazione lavorativa nelle aree di accesso al lavoro, promozione, classificazione professionale, formazione, compensazione, bilanciamento lavoro-vita e altre condizioni di lavoro.
- Contribuire a mantenere un ambiente di lavoro privo di molestie e qualsiasi altro comportamento violento o offensivo ai diritti e alla dignità degli altri, assicurando che le procedure appropriate per affrontare e correggere il problema siano in atto in qualsiasi caso.
- Ottenere un livello ottimale di sicurezza al lavoro, e un ambiente che permetta ai dipendenti Cabify di eseguire le loro funzioni in condizioni fisiche, mentali e sociali ottimali.
- Safeguard the staff and facilities’ security with the aid of equipment, devices, systems and safety procedures.

- Promote working environments that foster **personal development**, helping employees to balance work commitments with personal needs and family responsibilities in the best way possible.

- Offer employees the opportunity to funnel and develop their most caring side through **Corporate Volunteering**.

**Relations between employees:**

- Be aware that respect for others is a given for any activity within Cabify and that it is always required, under any circumstances and in any event.

- Ensure our professional relations are based on respect for the dignity of others, collaboration, equity and communication, to guarantee a good workplace environment.

- Ensure that our activities and decisions are oriented towards Cabify and its customers’ best interests and that they are not inspired by personal considerations or interests.

- We must avoid, identify and report any instance of conflict of interest, both potential or real, without putting our personal interests before those of Cabify, including those derived from kinship or other similar relations.

- We must comply with the policies, procedures and control mechanisms that Cabify provides to ensure and comply with international commitments acquired and good practices.

**Relations with third parties:**

- Ensure that our behaviour does not adversely affect the image and reputation of Cabify.
● Refrain from using the image, name or brand of Cabify to set up Internet accounts or to register in forums or networks outside Cabify’s channels. The subscription, membership, participation or collaboration in social networks, forums or blogs and the opinions or statements we share in them will always be made so that our personal identity is clear.

● Refrain from accepting or offering gifts, courtesies and, in general, any kind of compensation deemed considerable in value, which may compromise objectivity or influence any decision-making process we engage in. (Promotional objects of symbolic value are excluded from this norm, provided that their value is less than 50 euros or the local equivalent and will be made available to all employees in draws).

● Have as our priority to achieve excellence in the quality of our service and in internal and external customer service.

● Place the company’s and clients’ interests before our own.

● In the processes of selection and contracting of suppliers for the acquisition of goods and services, we will ensure there is a variety of bids and that our values and commitment to social responsibility will be taken into account in the decision-making process.

● No employee shall accept or give bribes, nor offer benefits to third parties at the service of any organization (public or private) to gain advantage or do business, whatever its nature.

● Refrain from sharing, at our own initiative or at the request of third parties, any information or news about Cabify or about third parties to the media, instead referring to the Marketing Department.

● Keep in mind our commitment to the preservation of our environment, adopting appropriate procedures to reduce the environmental impact of our activities. In addition, we will contribute to establish best practices and promote the proper training to our employees to this purpose.

Compliance with the Code and Communication

Both the principles and the actions stated in this document are mandatory.
To ensure the application of the Code, and to supervise and control its compliance, an Ethics Committee will be created. The Ethics Committee will fulfil the following functions:

- To analyse and solve the queries sent through the Whistleblower Channel, created for this purpose, advising on the best way to handle them.

- To ensure compliance with the Code and to adapt it to the changes Cabify may undergo and to the company’s interests.

- To communicate and make public its content to the employees and to our main stakeholders.

Any employee who has any doubts about the application of the Code, or that may observe any situation that could be regarded as a breach or violation of any of the principles and/or of the ethics and conduct norms laid down in this document, must refer the case to the Ethics Committee, which will act in the scope of its advisory functions, managing the complaints that may arise.

Cabify guarantees that there will be no negative consequences for having reported a breach of the Code of Ethics and Conduct, or for having engaged in any investigation process.

**Ethics Reporting Channel:**

This channel guarantees confidentiality, as it is managed by an external firm with a long and extensive expertise in the field. It will handle complaints, doubts or suggestions to the Ethics and Conduct Committee, a body that will ensure the proper and confidential functioning of the channel.

As Annexes to the Code, the following Corporate Policies must be considered and their compliance is mandatory:

- Anti-corruption and Fraud Policy
- Use of Corporate Accounts